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�e force and deformation analysis of the bottom hole assembly (BHA) is the foundation and essential component of good
trajectory control technology. Still, the BHA structure has complexity (multiangle), making it challenging to analyze the force and
deformation of the BHA accurately. In this paper, we consider the factors such as well drilling parameters (drill pressure), drill
combination structure parameters (multivariable cross section, stabilizer, and �exible short section diameter and position, etc.), a
mechanical analysis model of the push-the-bit rotary steering tool is established based on the in�nitesimal method and continuous
beam-column theory. Taking the push-the-bit rotary steerable drilling assembly as an example, the in�uence of force and
deformation of the rotary guided drilling assembly, such as drill pressure, stabilizer, and �exible short section parameters, was
analyzed.�e research results of this paper can solve the mechanical modeling problem of the variable cross section in the bottom
drill combination, can deal with the combination of in�nite multiple sti�nesses according to the actual situation, bring the analysis
results closer to the real problem, and provide theoretical support for the design optimization of the bottom drill combination. In
addition, edge computing can provide su�cient computing power for the calculation of this paper to ensure operational e�ciency.
It can realize the online real-time transmission of mechanical analysis results through powerful calculation examples and ef-
fectively guide the �eld operation.

1. Introduction

�e analysis of force and deformation of bottom drilling
tool combination is the theoretical basis for the reason-
able con�guration of the drilling tool combination
structure and optimizing drilling operation parameters. It
is also of great signi�cance to evaluate the mechanical
characteristics of the underground drilling tool, control
the hole track, and improve the drilling slope. To realize
parameter optimization and improve the oblique-making
ability of rotary guide drilling combinations and realize
the precise control of the excellent track, it is necessary to
establish the mechanical uni�ed theoretical model of

rotary guide drilling combination for mechanical analysis
and study [1, 2].

In the long-term development process of drilling
bottom combinations, many scholars have established
many related simpli�ed models and solution methods.
According to the equilibrium conditions after the bending
deformation, Lubinski et al. [3–5] found the third-order
ordinary di�erential equation for the static analysis of the
bottom of the well. �ey conducted the mechanical
analysis of the drilling tools in the well with an inclined
plane curve.

Bai et al. [6, 7] simpli�ed the bottom drill tool combi-
nation into an interactive elastic continuous beam, studied
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the two-dimensional force of the drilling tool combination,
and put forward the vertical and horizontal bending
methods. Later, Tang et al. [8–10] applied the vertical and
horizontal bending method to establish a mechanical model
of medium and short radius horizontal shaft-making in-
clined screw drilling tools and a typical three-dimensional
mechanical analysis model of �exible rotary guide drilling
tools. Hong et al. [11], combined with the �nite element unit
division idea and the vertical and horizontal bending beam
theory, put forward the generalized vertical and horizontal
bending method and completed the mechanical analysis of
the combination of noncontinuous rotary guide drilling
tools. Hua [12] took the variable sti�ness problem of drilling
tool combination into account, simpli�ed the combination
of single bending screw drilling tool, regarded it as a beam
and column subjected to vertical and horizontal bending
load, and established the mechanical model of single
bending screw drilling tool combination. According to the
vertical and horizontal bending beam theory, Shi et al. [13]
established the combined mechanical model of the lower
drilling rig. Guo et al. [14] optimized the single bending and
bistable guide drill combination design according to the
quasi-dynamic calculation model of bottom drilling drill
combination composite drilling guide force. Zhang et al. [15]
built a slope calculation model based on the equilibrium
curvature method by considering the in�uence on the single
bending screw drill slope. Hwang et al. [16] used the ANSYS
�nite element software to establish a mechanical model to
simulate the force and deformation of rotary-oriented
drilling tools. Liu [17] established a static analysis model for
the bottom drill combination of the composite rotary guide
drilling tool by using the �nite unit method. Zhang and
Samuel [18] have established the static analysis model of the
bottom drill combination of composite rotary guide drilling
tools through the �nite unit method. Sehitoglu [19] used
simpli�ed mathematical equations to establish the BHA
analysis model and optimize the design of BHA.

�ese scholars have established many mechanical
models and methods, but they can only deal with two
sti�ness problems in one unit. Usually, the number of
combined variable sections of the rotary guide drill is more
signi�cant than two, which cannot solve the mechanical
modeling problem better with more than two variable
sections between two stabilizers. �erefore, simpli�ed
processing is necessary. Based on these problems, this paper
comprehensively considers the drilling parameters (drilling
pressure), drilling combination structure parameters
(multiple variable sections, stabilizer, and �exible short
segment diameter and position, etc.), and other in�uencing
factors and establishes the rotary guide drilling combined
mechanical analysis model. �e model can carry out the
mechanical analysis of the combination of thrust rotary
guide drilling tools, which can solve the multisection
problem of drilling tools. It is of great signi�cance to analyze
the combined mechanical analysis of rotating guide drilling
tools according to the real situation to make the analysis
results closer to the real situation.

2. Combined Mechanical Model of the Rotary
Guide Drill

2.1. Basic Assumption. To establish the combined me-
chanical model of the rotary guide drill, the following basic
assumptions are adopted:

(1) �e deformation of the rotary guide drill tool
combination composed of drill bit, stabilizer,
�exible joint, drill collar, etc. is a small elastic
deformation;

(2) �e bore diameter is equal to the bit diameter, and
the good wall is a rigid body;

(3) �e rotary guide drill combination is cut o� to the
top, and the lower well wall under the in�uence of
dead weight. �e torsional deformation of the tip is
not considered;

(4) Because of the weight of the combined drill column
itself, the part above the cutting point of the drill
column falls on the lower well wall;

(5) �e contact form between the rotary guide drill tool
combination and the excellent wall is the point
contact;

(6) �e axis of the rotary guide drill is consistent with the
bore axis before deformation, and there is an annular
gap between that and the good wall;

(7) stabilizer is simpli�ed to the midpoint and the good
wall contact the rest of the normal drilling rod;

(8) �e wing rib is approximated as a stabilizer with a
certain displacement.

2.2. Displacement and Deformation Equation of the Drill
Column. To study the in�uence of variable sti�ness on the
force deformation of the combination of rotary guide
drilling tools, the transverse uniform load and bending
moment and axial force are established.�e drill bit, variable
section, stabilizer, and cutting point of the rotary guide drill
tool combination are de�ned as the node position, and the
part between a node and a node is de�ned as a drill column.
�e rotary guide drill tool combination can be divided intoN
section drill columns by N+ 1 nodes. �e microelement
segment of length d was taken anywhere in the drill tool
combination, and the force analysis diagram is shown in
Figure 1.

�e force balance equation of microelements is (1) [20]:
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Figure 1: Microforce analysis diagram.
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where, P is axial load (N); M is section bending moment
(N·m);Q is section shear force, N; q is uniform load (N·m−1);
x is the length of the drill column (m); and y is displacement
deformation of drill column (m).

.e equation for bending moment and curvature is as
follows:

M � −EI
d2y
dx

2.
(2)

Joint (1) and (2) are obtained as follows:

d4y
dx

2 +
P
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d2y
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q
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. (3)

Eq. (3) solves the displacement deformation equation of
the microdrill column:
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In (4), E is the elastic modulus of the material (Pa); I is
the moment of inertia of the section (m4); and C1′C2′C3′C4 are
unknown constants.

Let k �
����
P/EI

√
, then (4) is obtained as follows:

y � C1 + C2x + C3 cos(kx) + C4 sin(kx) +
1
2

q

P
x
2
. (5)

.e displacement of the drill column is y, corner cut is
y′, bending moment is M � EIy″, and shearing force is
F � EIy′′′.

.e displacement deformation equation and the i de-
rivative, the second derivative, and the third derivative:
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.e matrix multiplication is in the form of equation set
consisting of (6)–(9):
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.e displacement matrix equation of the i section of the
rotary guide drill combination and the adjacent latter section
(set as section j) can obtain the displacement matrix
equation of the two adjacent drill columns as follows:
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2.3. Boundary Conditions and Continuity Conditions. .e
connection mode of rotary guide drill combination can be
divided into the following types: articulation connection
mode, variable section connection mode, stabilizer con-
nection mode, and tangent connection mode. .e boundary
conditions and the continuity conditions are described
separately for the different connection modes.

(1) Articulated connection mode (only a bit is associated
at the bit)
.e drill bit is articulated, the displacement y is 0, the
bending moment is EIy″ � 0. .e boundary con-
dition is as follows:

xi � 0, yi � 0,

xi � 0, yi
″ � 0.

 (12)

(13) is obtained by substituting (12) into (11):
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(2) Variable the cross section connection mode (At the
variable section between the drill columns, associate
two drill columns)
Any adjacent two drill columns have equal dis-
placement, rotation angle, bending moment, and
shear force at their variable section node, the
boundary conditions and the continuity conditions
are as follows:

xi � Li, xj � 0, yi � yj,

xi � Li, xj � 0, yi
′ � yj
′,

xi � Li, xj � 0, EiIiIyi
″ � EjIjyj

″,

xi � Li, xj � 0, EiIiIy
′′′
i � EjIjy

′′′
j.
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(14)

(15) is obtained by substituting (14) into (11):
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−1

0

0
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.

(15)

(3) Stabilizer connection mode (.e stabilizer contacts
with the well wall and connects the two drill
columns)
.e two drill columns on the left and right sides of
the stabilizer shift, angle, bending moment, and
shear at the stabilizer node are both equal, and the
displacement is equal to half of the difference be-
tween the wellbore diameter and the outer diameter
of the stabilizer. .e boundary conditions and their
continuity conditions are as follows:

xi � Li, xj � 0, yi � yj,

xi � Li, yi �
d1 − di

2
,

xi � Li, xj � 0, yi
′ � yj
′

xi � Li, xj � 0, EiIiIyi
″ � EjIjyj

″
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(16)

(17) is obtained by substituting (16) into (11):
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0

0
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0
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.

(17)

(5) Tangent connection mode (cut point and well wall
cut, associated with a section of drilling column)
At the cut point, the corner is 0, the displacement is
equal to half the difference between the bore di-
ameter and the bore diameter, the boundary con-
ditions and continuity conditions are as follows:

xi � Li, yi �
d1 − di

2
,

xi � Li, yi
′ � 0.
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(18)

(19) is obtained by substituting (18) into (11):

1 Li

0 1
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2.4. Flowchart. For the combination of rotary guide drills
divided into N segments, according to the boundary con-
ditions and continuity condition equations at N+ 1 nodes, a
system of equations containing 4N equations containing 4N
unknowns can be obtained. A mechanical model to form a
linear matrix equation AX�B:

A0 O O

A11 A12 O

O A21 A22

· · · O

⋮ ⋱ ⋮

O · · ·

A(N−2)1 A(N−2)2 O

O A(N−1)1 A(N−1)1

O O AN
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,

(20)

where A0 is 2× 4 matrix, it is the boundary condition co-
efficient matrix at the first node (drill bit node);
Ai � (Ai1|Ai2) is 4× 8 matrix (i� 1, 2, . . ., N− 1), it is the
matrix of boundary condition coefficients at the i+ 1 node;
AN is 2× 4 matrix, it is the boundary condition coefficient
matrix at the N+ 1 node (cut point node). Xi � [Ci1, Ci2,

Ci3, Ci4]′ is 4×1 matrix, it is the unknown number coeffi-
cient matrix of the displacement function in segment i. B0 is
2×1 matrix, it is the boundary condition constant matrix at
the first node (drill bit node); Bi is 4×1 matrix (i� 1, 2, . . .,
N− 1) it is the boundary condition constant matrix at the
i+ 1 node; BN is 2×1 matrix, it is the boundary condition
constant matrix at the N+ 1 node (cut point node).

Any combination of rotary guide drills is divided into
multiple drill columns according to the node position, and
then the node connection mode is determined. .en, using
the idea of finite element, the matrix equations of boundary
conditions of each node can be established together. It in-
cludes a linear matrix equation AX�B and a nonlinear
equation EIK�M at a tangent point. Finally, the combined
overall equation can be obtained through the iterative search
solution. .e flowchart is shown in Figure 2.

3. Analysis of Combined Mechanical
Properties of the Sliding Rotary Guide Drill

To analyze the influence of the drilling pressure drilling,
stabilizer, and flexible short segment parameters of different
guide wing rib extension elongation on the lateral force at
the drill bit during the rotary guide drill combination
composite drilling. .is paper uses the combination of static
push-back rotary guide drills as shown in Figure 3. Its
structure parameters are as follows: V215.9mm PDC
bit +V197mm rotation guide tool +V187mm drill
collar +V212 mm stabilator+V135mm flexible short
section +V171.45mm non-magnetic drill collar. .e spe-
cific parameters are shown in Table 1.

3.1. Effect of the Guide Wing Rib Extension Length on the
Lateral Force of the Drill Bit. Only the length of the guide
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wing rib was changed to analyze the in�uence of the lateral
force under di�erent �exible short segments. �e results are
shown in Figure 4. According to the �gure, the lateral force
increases with the extended length of the guide wing ribs.
�erefore, the extension length of the guide wing rib should
be appropriately increased to increase the lateral force.

3.2. E�ect of the Flexible Short Segment Length on the Lateral
Force of the Drill Bit. Only the length of the �exible segment
was changed, and the in�uence of the lateral force at the bit
was analyzed. �e results are shown in Figure 5. As can be
seen from the �gure, the lateral force increases with the
length of the short �exible segment at di�erent distances of
the stabilizer above the short �exible segment. It increases
with the stabilizer distance above the short �exible segment.
�erefore, the length of the �exible segment should be
appropriately increased, and the distance between the

�exible segment stabilizer should be increased to increase
the lateral force.

3.3. E�ect of Drilling Pressure on the Lateral Force of the Drill
Bit. Only the size of the drilling pressure was changed to
analyze the in�uence of di�erent drilling pressure on the
lateral force at the drill bit. �e results are shown in Figure 6.
As shown from the �gure, under di�erent guide wing rib
extension lengths, the lateral force is not signi�cantly
changed when the drilling pressure increases. �e drilling
pressure has little in�uence on the lateral force.

3.4.E�ect ofUpperStabilizerDiameter onLateral ForceofDrill
Bit. �e in�uence of the di�erent stabilizer diameters on the
lateral force of the bit is analyzed, and the results are shown
in Figure 7. According to the �gure, the lateral force in-
creases with the diameter of the upper stabilizer at di�erent

Start

Input bottom hole
assembly parameters 

Select the connection mode

Given the last tangent length range

Form the overall stiffness matrix

M=EIK?

Solving the matrix equation and getting
the coefficients of every section

Getting the equations of every sections

End

Mechanical analysis

Y

Reduce the last tangent
length range

N

Getting the overall displacement
diagram,Angle cutting diagram,
bending moment diagram and 

shear diagram of the combination

Figure 2: Flowchart.
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protruding lengths of the guide wing ribs. �erefore, the
upper stabilizer diameter should be appropriately increased
to increase the lateral force.

3.5. E�ect of theDrill Bit to theGuideWingRibDistance on the
Lateral Force of the Drill Bit. �e in�uence of the distance
between bit and guide wing ribs on the lateral force at the
drill bit and the results are shown in Figure 8. According to

A

C D E F

B

C

Figure 3: Schematic diagram of static thrust type rotary guide drill combination.

Table 1: Speci�c parameters of rotary guide drill combination.

Parameter Value (unit)
(A) PDC drill bit diameter/length 215.9 (mm)/0.25 (m)
(G) lower joint diameter/length 171 (mm)/0.2065 (m)
(F) diameter/length of the rotary guide
tool 197 (mm)/1.63 (m)

(E) central pipe diameter/length 187 (mm)/1.24 (m)
(D) drilling collar diameter/length 171.45 (mm)/1.42 (m)
Stabilizer diameter 212 (mm)
(C) �exible short section diameter/length 135 (mm)/1.03 (m)

(B) No drill-free collar diameter/length 171.45 (mm)/7.776
(m)

Bit weight 120 (kN)
Density of drilling �uid 1.13 (kg·L−1)
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Figure 4: E�ect of the protruding length of the guide wing rib on
the lateral force at the drill bit.
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the �gure, the lateral force decreases with the distance be-
tween the drill to the guide rib at di�erent lengths of the
guide ribs. �erefore, the distance between the drill bit and
the guide wing rib should be appropriately reduced to in-
crease the lateral force.

4. Conclusion

Based on the microelement method and continuous beam
theory, the in�uencing factors of borehole drilling param-
eters (drilling pressure), combined structure parameters
(diameter and position, stabilizer, and �exible short section)
are used to establish the combined mechanical analysis
model of a rotary-guide drill tool. According to the rotary
guide drill’s established combined mechanical analysis
model, the sliding rotary guide combination in�uences
drilling pressure, stabilizer, and �exible short section pa-
rameters on the force and deformation of the rotary guide
drill combination are analyzed. �e conclusion is as follows:

(1) Among the factors a�ecting the combined slope
ability of the guide drill, the drill distance to the
stabilizer has more in�uence on the composite
drilling slope, the stabilizer diameter is the second,
the adjustable short section length and outer di-
ameter have less in�uence on the slope, and the
drilling pressure on the slope is very small.

(2) With the protruding length of the guide wing rib, the
diameter of the upper stabilizer, and the �exible
short joint distance of the upper stabilizer increases,
the lateral force at the drill bit increases. With the
protruding length of the guide wing rib, the diameter
of the upper stabilizer, and the distance of the upper
stabilizer increases, the lateral force at the drill bit
increases. With the outer diameter of the �exible
short section and the distance between the drill to the
guide wing rib, the lateral force at the bit decreases.
As the drill pressure increases, the lateral force at the
drill bit changes a little.

Using the established combined mechanical analysis
model of the rotary guide drilling tool, the mechanical
analysis of the thrust type rotary guide drilling tool com-
bination can be conducted to solve the multisection problem
of the drilling tool combination. �en, it can deal with
in�nitely many sti�ness drilling combinations according to
the real situation so that the analysis results are closer to the
real situation.�e research results are of great signi�cance to
the mechanical characteristics of underground drilling tools,
control of well hole track, improving drilling speed and
construction slope, and can also provide theoretical support
for the design and optimization of the combination of thrust
rotary guide drilling tools.
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